Introduction
The form of the free surface near a pumped weil and the extent of the seepage face in the weil are not represented by hydrau 1i c fi ow theory, wh i chi s based on the Dupû i tBoussinesq approximation. Since the main assumption of the Dupuit-Boussinesq approximation lies in ignoring vertical flow components, which leads to a uniform distribution of heads across any vertical of the flow, no allowance can be made for the presence of the seepage face. Its implication with respect to the free surface a failure to give the correct shape. The potential at an arbitrary point of the flow domain being distributed uniformly is replaced by the corresponding elevation of the free surface. By this approximation it is assumed also that the side of the weil, exposed .to the aquifer, admits water through the entire surface and offers no resi stance to the entrance of water.
The actual surface profile is considerably distorted within a distance about twice the thickness of the aquifer from the centre of the weil. For practical purposes, however, it i s important to know the real position of the water table elevations, as weil as the elevation in the weil, while the water is being pumped. The shape of the free surface is required and utilized for dewatering operations, while the current water level in the weil is used to predict the safe yield for a given allowable drawdown andtothoosethe appropriate pumping equipment. Thl;!refore, there is significant practical interest in discovering the relationship between the free surface level and the averaged head across any vertical-of the flow.
The relationship, based on the consideration of the 655 simplified "Ieakage" hypothesis, which takes into account verti cal fi ow components, has been appl ied to rad i al weil flow [1, 2, 3] , verifying the acceptabil ity of this hypothesis.
A free surface shape determination for the flow in the immediate vicinity of a fully penetrating pumping weil under steady state conditions, with the vertical components taken into account, is presented below.
Definitions (*)
Assume that a weil of radius r w ' penetrating completely an unconfined aquifer, is pumped at a constant discharge, Q, until a steady state is reached. The aquifer of infinite extent and finite thickness, m, is represented in the general case by an anisotropic water-bearing stratum with horizontal and vertical permeability, k r and k z respectively, which are assumed constant. Figure 1 shows the conditions of flow into such a weil while water is being pumped. The wh ich is the observed head in a weil screened throughout and completely penetrating the unconfined aquifer.
The specific flux vector, V, i.e. flux per unit crosssection of flow, has two components: radial v r in the direction of r decreasing, and axial or vertical V z in the direction of z decreasing. Accordingly, the specific hydraulic resistance, (P, which il; inversely proportional to the flux of the liquid and is defined as a ratio of driving heads to the fluxV 1 ,2 also hos two components, radial, (P r ' and vertical, cP 7 ' The equation of continuity con be used with some approximation to compute the vertical velocity components, v , z as weil as the vertical specifie hydraulic resistances, rh .
'z free surface is marked by the elevatians, hO, at which water will stand in boreholes p6sitioned at or very near the free surface at distances r Jrom the ten tre of the pumped weil. The water level in the weil hw lies at some distance below the free surface h~outside the weil, forming the seepage face, ùh w ' as a vertical surface w;lere water seeps out of the soil into air. The boundary condition at the seepage face is given by assuming that the pressure is atmospheric (assumed zero).
ln the axi-symmetric flow which is considered here the flow-nets, retJresented bythe orthogonal nets of equipotential lines and streamlines, are deformable in the vieinity of the weil at a distance of the order of L5H to 2H, where H is the original depth of an undisturbed flow.
The piezometric head, cP = PI y+z, which is the sum of the pressure head and the potential head, is dependent upon the height above datum. The equipotentials cP = const are curvilinear. The averaged value of the piezometric head cfAr,z) along any vertical is introduced as the value h,
The following integration of (5) and (3) leads to an expression for the piezometrie head value q,as .
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express ion (4) con be written as
The average value of the head at any vertical according to (1) and (6) is It is n6w assumed that the piezometrie head q, (t,zL which is a function of the radius véetor from the axis of symmetry r and the vertical coordinate z, may be reploced along each vertical by the averaged value of head h(rL defined by the exprès sian (1). The averaged head, which has been integrated over z from zèro to hO is na longer dependent on the caordinate z, but only on the depth of flow. Thus the integral magnitude of the piezometrie head defined by expression (1), being independent of the vertical coordinate while the diagram of actual piezometrie head distributioh q,(r,z) is curvilineor, allaws the flaw to be estimated in the terms of the averaged values.
(1) h =
Vertical flow components
The value of the vertical velocity component, v ,which is given by z
The continuity equation for the flQw with axial symmetry in the general case of on anisotropie water-beoring medium for steady state may be wri tten as
Let the specifie hydraulic resistance in the vertical :lirection over the whole of the thickness of the aquifer be The free-surface head from (6) substituting z=h o and taking into account (7 a) may be found te be (10) and (11) as3 k z
where r n , r n+ 1 are the horizontal distances from the wellaxis to the centres of neighbouring n and (n+1) segments of the flow pattern and r~1 r~+ 1 are the horizontal distances from the weil axis to the boundaries of the segment ( fig. 2 ).
Utilization and verification of the method for practical examples
Taking into account the vertical tlow compqnents in the general balQnce of the flow near a gravit y weil, both the form of the free surface and the heads along the impervious base of the aquifer can be determined. This example was chosen not only because detailed colculated values of the free surface location as weil as the base pressure head Were avai labl el but also becau se this particular case, when the weil water is lE1vel with the bottom of the aql,lifer, represents a hypothetical limiting case, with a maximum extent of the seepàge face, causing the errors observed to be maximum throughout the range of possil;>le water level di spositions in the weil.
The flow is represented as a simpl ified flow pattern with two lines ofhorizontol resistances, along upper and lower streaml ine, boundaries of the pattern, to the nodal points of which are joined vertical resistances, calculated for one th ird of the saturated depth of aquifer accord ing to (12).
The magnitude of these resistances are calculoted by the use of formlJ loe wh i ch for the cn~" of rnrl i n 1 fi~,;! "rn
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Note that horizontal res istances being presented by two 1Ines along upper and lower streaml ine boundaries, have their magnitudes doubled.
Calculation of the numerical values of the free surface and base pres sure head for the fi 01.'1 presented by the simplified scheme of resistances shown in fig. 3 may be performed using either digital computer methods orresistance network analogue techniques.
Results of the solution for the first example considered, as compared with the relaxation procedure used by Boulton, aregiven in table 1 and fig. 4 . The comparison of relaxation analyses with the calculations by the method proposed is quite satisfactory. The difference in the location of the free surface, the maximum discrepancy of which does not exceed 2.5'10, is explained by the somewhat different shape of the free s!Jrface from that u.sually expected in the opproach to the discharge face of the weil rather th an by the accuracy and the assumptions of the method considered.
The c1assical analysis (see, for example, Muskat [6], page 289) assumes the free surface near the weil to be a streamline. On this bosis the intersection of the free surface and the surface of seepage at its upper terminal occurs tangelltially to the discharge face of the weil. The assump-2/ Segment of radiol flow with the hydraulic resistance components.
3/ The simplified flow scheme of resistonces. tion, or rather simplification, of the free surface to be a streaml ine eliminates any movements in a vertical direction. This proposition is more likely to be at variance with the conditions of actual cases.Such conditionsarisefor example when account is taken of replenishment due to any contribution from the region above the water table (Ieakage, yield from capil.lary fringe, rainfall etc.) or wh en applied to a submerged flow towards a partially screened weil with a screen extending over the lower port of the aquifer, but it is these cases which are most likely to occur in practice.
is obtai ned between the two sets of resu 1ts wi th the maxi mum percentage deviati on not exceedi ng 1.5 %. Numerical values for the free surface position are given in table 2. In Hall' s investigation the results were presented onÎ y as values of the head at nodal points of the relaxation network, therefore the values of the relaxation solution presented in table 2 are obtained by interpolation.
The present analysis is based, as follows from the foregoing, on the assumption of the presence of the vertical flow components which, being a maximum at the weil, decrease wi th increas ing radius. The verti cal velocities would make the curvature of the free surface convex downwards, tending towards the horizontal at the discharge face of the weil.
An interesting investigation particularly in respect of the analysis of the free surface shape in the immediate vicinity of a gravit y weil has been carried out by Hall [5] using a series of large scale model tests as weil as relaxation anal ys i s of the correspond ing cases. Attention has been paid in this investigation to the presence of the capillary effect. Yang's modification of the relaxation procedure in applying the method to the flow, when account istaken of the capillory layer,has been used in the a~alysis.
On the basis of Hall's calculations the free surface tends towards a horizontal slope as it approaches the discharge face, meeting it at a right angle. Hall's results included the effect of the capillary layer as a boundary condition, which gave a free surface profile with a reversed curvature (inset in fig. 5 Table 1 Comparison of results between the simplified resistances scheme solution and relaxation techniques (for the example of Fig. 4 ).
Table 2
Comparison of results between the simplified resistances scheme solution and relaxation techniques (for the example of Fig. 5 ).
'" NOTE: The above relaxation solution values are obtained by interpolation from the diagram of Ball's Fig. 19 .
